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                                                                              LESSON-4  

Answer the following questios. 

1.Where was people wandering one afternoon? 

Ans.Pip was wandering in the graveyard. 

2.Describe the man Pip met. 

Ans.The man whom Pip where met was wearing a grey coat and had a huge iron on his leg. 

3.What did the man threaten to do the Pip? 

Ans.The man threatened that he would cut Pip’s throat. 

4.What did the man find when he emptied Pip's pockets. 

Ans.The man found a scrap of bread when he emptied Pup’s pockets. 

5.What was the profession of Pip’s brother in law? 

Ans.Pip’s brother in law was a blacksmith. 

6.What did the man do after he dropped Pip's the ground? 

Ans.After dropping Pip's on the ground the men told him to bring a and whittle. 

7.Find and write the synonyms of the following words. 

a.scrap- piece 

b.Rough -uneven 

c.Fright -panic 

8.Find and write the antonians of the following words 

a.Devil -Angel 

b.Bravely -Fearfully 

c.  terrified -unafraid 

A.Choose the correct form of verb in agreement with the subject. 

1.Please pass me the salt. 

2.Chaplin was a famous actor. 

3.Mom is making the dishes today. 



4.Each of the baskets has an apple in it. 

5.My neighbour is going to watch a movie tonight. 

6.My teeth are clean. 

7.Are these your belongings? 

8.The noodles and the rice taste delicious. 

9.The poet and painter have arrived. 

10.Life is beautiful. 

B.Circle the correct verb that agrees with the subject from the options given in the bracket. 

1. All mice love cheese. 

2. My sisters are coming home for the weekend. 

3. Salad tastes nice with seasoning. 

4. My uncle and aunt live in the UK. 

5. My father writes a column for the newspaper. 

6. Our cities are very crowded. 

7. Abby an eye on visit their grandparents every month. 

8. I clean my wardrobe myself. 

9. Andy likes to watch movies. 

10. I am going to the circus. 

 

                           LESSON-5        PARALYMPICS 

Make anagrams from the words given below. 

1. Rats- arts 

2. Stare -tears 

3. Being -begin 

4. Elbow -below 

5. Pines- spine 

6. Pores- ropes 

7.  stone -notes 

8. Stone -notes  

9. Stream- master 

10. means -names 

A.Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of verbs in brackets. 

1. I will go to the amusement park next Sunday. 

2. We visited the Taj Mahal when we went to Agra. 

3. My father bought some land in Chennai. 

4. I read a wonderful book yesterday. 

5. Isha is wearing her watch today. 

6. Dara is reading the new story book. 



7. The teacher told us to maintain silence in the class. 

8. The toy rabbit jumps whenever it is wound up. 

9. She only speaks when she is spoken to. 

10. She froze as if she saw a ghost. 

B.Complete the passage by using appropriate forms of verbs given in the brackets. 

1.I belong to a large family .Recently we planned to shift to a new city. Dad bought a new van and we 

moved our luggage into it. But it was difficult to fit the entire luggage, so my father placed some of the 

luggage in another van. Finally we reached the new house. We needed to paint it .As I opened the can of 

paint my younger brother pushed the door open .The whole paint fell on the floor .We spent the entire 

afternoon cleaning it up. 

 

                                   LESSON-6.             MOTHER TERESA 

Fill in the blanks with the correct word choose from the words in brackets. 

1. I did not have the heart to scold him. 

2. We peeled the Apple with a knife. 

3. He prayed for his family. 

4. He told us a tale of a dog. 

5. She is very dear to me. 

6. They have been banned from playing here. 

7. She will be my maid of honour for the wedding. 

8. That horse has a shiny and thick mane. 

9. I always prefer to sleep in the lower berth of a train. 

10. Do you want to sell your car? 

A.Convert the following objectives into adverbs. 

1. Beautiful-beautifully 

2. Sad- sadly 

3. Strong -strongly 

4. Reliable- reliably 

5. Cruel- cruelly 

6. Mild- mildly 

7. Good -well 

8. Lazy - lazily 

9. Polite -politely 

10. Quick -quickly 

B.Fill in the blanks with the correct adjective or adverb form of the words given in the brackets. 

1. He finished the whole quiz easily. 

2. That is a very cute puppy. 

3. You should eat your food slowly. 

4. He probably would not come for the mass event. 



5. Neeti sing a famous song. 

6. The rabbit is sitting quietly on the mat. 

7.  the script was written well. 

8. The script was written well there is no man greater than him. 

9. She is worse than her sister. 

10. That was nicely put. 

C. Underline the adverbs And write their types in the sentences given below. 

1. Maria flew to India yesterday.-adverb of time 

2. I looked everywhere for my pen.- adverb of place 

3. He quickly hid behind the .- adverb of manner 

4. She never answers the telephone.-adverbs of frequency 

5. My father always drives carefully.-adverb of manner 

6. The doctor treats his patients kindly.-adverbs of manner 

7. We can stop For breakfast.- adverb of place 

8. The men were badly injured.- adverbs of manner 

9. Last month we met her mother.- adverb of time 

10. She plays the guitar well.- adverb of manner 

D.Match the verbs in column A to the adverbs in column B to complete the sentences. 

              A.                                                            B 

1. I wrote                                                  c. neatly in my notebook 

2. She works                                            b.  diligently 

3. He read.                                               d. instructions carefully 

4. She shouted                                        f. loudly at the naughty child 

5. After a tiring day he slept                 a. soundly 

6. That tortoise walked                         e. slowly to the finish line 

7. He failed                                              j. miserably 

8. They left                                              i. the place hurriedly 

9. She asked.                                          g.  the question politely 

10. They answered.                               h. honestly 

 

 

 

 

              


